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Lake Life: An Aesthetic That Never Goes Out of Style

Living in Minnesota, it's almost impossible to escape the allure of lake life - whether you live year-round
at the edge of Lake Harriet; own a cabin along the Grand Marais north shore; or simply rent a cottage
for the week on Minnetonka's Big Island.
When designing for the lake, we take a classical approach by introducing architectural elements
indicative of New England's original seaside homes. Think weatherboard cladding, shake siding, and
large banks of windows to frame the view. Interior colors are those found throughout the maritime world
- navy, cream, and tan - but with yummy names like Portsmouth Blue, Bayberry Wax, Yarmouth Oyster,
and Coastal Sand. Historic colors can be mixed with yacht-like elements such as stainless railings,
porthole windows, and hemp rope railings.
For those who don't own waterfront property but are aching to go nautical, consider maritime-inspired
wallpaper, reproduction lighting, or a traditional sea-faring color palette. Small touches can quickly
transform a room and help you set sail! Check out the Chesapeake Novelty paper by Ralph Lauren,
Starboard Sconces from Restoration Hardware, or hand-knotted rope items from the Land Locked
Sailor. (One of our favorite online shops!)
Living in the land of 10,000 lakes, nautical is never out of style. Contact us when you're ready to build
your next lake cabin, boat house or nautical-themed space!

IN THE NEWS: DIGIACOMO RECEIVES "BEST OF HOUZZ" AWARD
DiGiacomo Awarded "Best of HOUZZ 2013"
DiGiacomo Homes & Renovation has been honored with the "Best of Houzz 2013"
award. Awards are issued to residential remodelers and builders based on project
design and customer satisfaction (client reviews). Houzz.com boasts the worlds
largest online collection of architectural, interior design and landscape photos. It
has become the go-to place for remodeling and home building ideas as well as a
resource for connecting with professionals.
During the design phase of any project, we send clients to the Houzz website asking them to create an "idea book" or a collection of images that demonstrate their tastes and
preferences. This makes communicating about goals and budgets much easier. If you haven't visited
the site, it's worth a peek ... You're going to love it!

CONTACT US

DiGiacomo Homes & Renovation, Inc. is an award
winning, husband and wife, design-build firm that is honored to bring
timeless beauty, value and sustainability to neighborhoods
throughout the Twin Cities. For more than 20 years we have been
invited by our clients to remodel existing homes and to build new in
beloved neighborhoods such as Tyrol Hills, Linden Hills, Bell Oaks
and many others. Our services include site analysis, architectural
design, interior design and construction. As always, contact us with
questions when ready to begin your new home or remodel project.
Sincerely,
Rocky and Gigi DiGiacomo
612-710-7900
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